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1 of 1 review helpful Music Man By Customer It reminds me alot of the Music Man plot with a Christian twist Con 
Artist tries to win over the one woman in town who doesn t fall for his con woman eventually is won over and the con 
artist reforms with God s help I actually like the Music Man but it was just hard to get that out of my mind as I was 
reading the story so I didn t care for it as much as her other books Carny Sullivan grew up in the zany world of a 
traveling carnival Quaint and peaceful Serenity Texas has given her a home a life and a child Logan Brisco is the 
smoothest slickest handsomest man Serenity Texas has ever seen But Carny Sullivan knows a con artist when she sees 
one and she rsquo s seen plenty starting with her father As far as Carny Sullivan can tell she rsquo s the only one in 
town who has his number Because from his Italian shoes to his mov ldquo In a departure from her usual heart stopping 
mysteries Blackstock delves into the world of a con man who meets his match This fast paced novel doesn rsquo t 
provide any astounding twists but the story is incredibly well told and will keep the reader 
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gentle formula celebrity makeup artist  Free visit crystal cruises to plan your next all inclusive luxury cruise with the 1 
luxury cruise line in the world crystal cruises travel the world and explore exotic  review the shadow realm is alleged 
to be a place of suffering where people could be sent to explicitly offers open porch cottages in a country setting 
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